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Report of Independent Auditors
City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the City of Idaho Falls, Idaho, Electric
Light Fund (the Fund), which comprise the statements of net position as of September 30, 2017 and
2016, and the related statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position and cash flows
for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Fund’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.
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Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the City of Idaho Falls, Idaho, Electric Light Fund as of September 30, 2017 and
2016, and the respective changes in financial position and cash flows for the years then ended in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Emphasis of Matter

The financial statements present only the Fund and do not purport to, and do not present fairly the
financial position of the City of Idaho Falls, Idaho as of September 30, 2017 and 2016 and the
changes in its financial position and its cash flows for the years then ended, in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Our opinion is not modified
with respect to this matter.
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the schedule of
employer’s share of net pension liability and the schedule of contributions and notes to the required
supplementary information be presented to supplement the financial statements. Such information,
although not a part of the financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part of the financial reporting for placing the
financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied
certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of
management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for
consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the financial statements, and other
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the financial statements. We do not express an opinion or
provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with
sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information

The City of Idaho Falls, Idaho, Electric Light Fund has not presented Management’s Discussion and
Analysis that the Governmental Accounting Standards Board has determined necessary to
supplement, although not required to be part of, the basic financial statements. Our opinion is not
modified with respect to this matter.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated April 30,
2018 on our consideration of the Fund's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, grant agreements, and other
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over
financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on
internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Fund's internal
control over financial reporting and compliance.

Portland, Oregon
April 30, 2018
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Statements of Net Position

ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
September 30,
2016

2017
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Accounts receivable, net
Power contracts receivable
Interest receivable
Materials and supplies

$

3,058,533
23,501,177
3,334,411
867,486
26,943
3,051,337

$

2,557,410
22,905,644
3,884,105
801,862
32,679
3,109,415

Total current assets

33,839,887

33,291,115

LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS

17,188,671

16,079,154

231,388,431
(136,625,059)
2,714,511

223,102,469
(130,484,990)
5,085,640

97,477,883

97,703,119

818,057

2,290,717

818,057

2,290,717

UTILITY PLANT
Plant in service
Accumulated depreciation
Construction work-in-progress
Net utility plant
DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred outflows – pension
Total deferred outflows of resources
Total assets and deferred outflows of resources
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$

149,324,498

$

149,364,105

See accompanying notes.

City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Statements of Net Position

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES AND NET POSITION
September 30,
2016

2017
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Purchased power payable

$

Total current liabilities

1,567,687
2,542,871

$

1,681,141
2,486,861

4,110,558

4,168,002

3,187,288

3,931,018

Total long-term liabilities

3,187,288

3,931,018

Total liabilities

7,297,846

8,099,293

510,427

1,364,432

510,427

1,364,432

97,477,883
44,038,342

97,703,119
42,197,261

141,516,225

139,900,380

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Net pension liability

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred inflows – pension
Total deferred inflows of resources
NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Unrestricted
Total net position
Total liabilities, deferred inflows of resources
and net position

See accompanying notes.

$

149,324,498

$

149,364,105
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
Years Ended September 30,
2016
2017
OPERATING REVENUES
Retail
Wholesale
Other

$

Total operating revenues

43,937,533
6,880,574
477,950

$

39,477,279
8,649,545
230,485

51,296,057

48,357,309

28,897,105
2,283,887
2,280,557
3,899,289
5,370,357
6,389,354

31,647,092
2,872,059
2,974,233
1,392,603
5,539,402
6,310,627

49,120,549

50,736,016

2,175,508

(2,378,707)

OTHER REVENUE (EXPENSE)
Investment earnings
Transfers for payments in lieu of taxes
Other

511,745
(3,474,381)
1,695,187

266,874
(3,519,210)
1,473,488

Total other expense

(1,267,449)

(1,778,848)

OPERATING EXPENSES
Purchased power
Power generation
Transmission and distribution
Customer accounting and collection
General and administrative
Depreciation
Total operating expenses
OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS

707,786

CHANGE IN NET POSITION

1,615,845

NET POSITION, beginning of year
NET POSITION, end of year
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549,179
(3,608,376)

139,900,380
$

141,516,225

143,508,756
$

139,900,380

See accompanying notes.

City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Statements of Cash Flows

Years Ended September 30,
2017
2016
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers
Receipts from City
Payments to suppliers
Payments to employees
Payments to City for services used

$

Net cash flows from operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING
ACTIVITIES
Transfers for payments in lieu of taxes
Other, net
Net cash flows from noncapital financing
activities
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Plant expenditures and construction of capital assets
Change in materials and supplies
Net cash flows from capital and related
financing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of investments
Proceeds from sale and maturity of investments
Interest on investments
Net cash flows from investing activities

51,780,127
2,533,664
(33,970,735)
(8,576,308)
(2,900,606)

5,007,284

(3,474,381)
1,695,187

(3,519,210)
1,473,488

(1,779,194)

(2,045,722)

(5,456,332)
58,078

(11,593,177)
7,826

(5,398,254)

(11,585,351)

(69,580,768)
67,875,716
517,481

(104,002,419)
104,099,155
420,411

(1,187,571)
501,123

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, beginning of year

2,557,410

See accompanying notes.

$

46,916,355
2,705,503
(35,607,204)
(6,424,780)
(2,582,590)

8,866,142

NET CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, end of year

$

3,058,533

517,147
(8,106,642)
10,664,052
$

2,557,410
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Statements of Cash Flows

Years Ended September 30,
2016
2017
RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING INCOME TO NET
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Operating income (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net
cash flows from operating activities:
Depreciation
Pension items
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable
Power contracts receivable
Due from/to other City funds
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Purchased power payable
Net cash flows from operating activities
SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE OF NONCASH FINANCING
AND INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Contributed utility plant by governmental authorities
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$

2,175,508

$

(2,378,707)

6,389,354
(125,346)

6,310,627
(42,065)

549,694
(65,624)
(113,454)
56,010

142,677
836,489
284,869
(1,324)
(145,282)

$

8,866,142

$

5,007,284

$

707,786

$

156,277

See accompanying notes.

City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 1 – Nature of Organization and Operations
The City of Idaho Falls, Idaho, Electric Light Fund (the Fund) is an enterprise fund of the City of Idaho
Falls, Idaho (the City) that owns, maintains and operates the electric utility for the City. The City Council
has the authority to set rates and charges for services in order to meet the anticipated requirements of the
Fund. The accompanying financial statements present only the financial position and the results of
operations of the Fund, which is an enterprise fund of the City, and are not intended to present fairly the
financial position and results of operations of the City in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles.
The Fund provides energy service primarily to residential, commercial and limited industrial customers
located in a 22.6 square mile area. In order to secure power resources, the Fund has entered into a Block
and Slice Power Agreement with Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) and has taken ownership of
various generation facilities. In addition, the Fund is a member of Utah Associated Municipal Power
Systems (UAMPS) where it is able to purchase power and sell power to other members and on the open
market. Internal generation is produced by two projects, Gem State Project and the Bulb Turbine Project.

Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of accounting and presentation – The Fund is considered an enterprise and operates as a
proprietary fund. The financial statements of the Fund have been prepared on the accrual basis of
accounting in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America
(GAAP) as applied to governmental units. The Fund follows applicable accounting and reporting
pronouncements issued by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).
The Uniform System of Accounts, as prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC),
is the basis for the Fund’s accounting policies.
Cash equivalents – Cash equivalents include investments, including restricted investments, with
maturities of less than 90 days at the origination date.
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Investments – The Fund accounts for its investments at fair value in accordance with GASB Statement
No. 72, Fair Value Measurement and Application. Unrealized gains (losses) are reported as a component
of investment earnings in the statement of revenues, expenses and changes in net position. Investments
consisted of obligations of the United States Government, certain United States Government agencies,
commercial paper and corporate bonds.
Concentration of credit risk – The Fund’s financial instruments that are exposed to concentration of
credit risk consist primarily of cash, investments and receivables.
The Fund maintains its cash and investments in bank deposit accounts which exceed federally insured
limits. The Fund has not experienced any losses in such accounts and believes its cash and investments
are not exposed to any significant credit risk.
Credit is extended to customers generally without collateral requirements; however formal shut-off
procedures are in place. The Fund continually evaluates its wholesale power customers by reviewing
credit ratings and financial credit worthiness of existing and new customers.
Accounts receivable – Accounts receivable are recorded when invoices are issued. Delinquent
customer receivables are carried for a period of five years from the date of the last payment received
before they can be written off. The allowance for doubtful accounts was $1,011,019 and $997,434 at
September 30, 2017 and 2016, respectively.
Materials and supplies – Materials and supplies consist primarily of items for construction and
maintenance of utility plant and are stated at average cost.
Utility plant – Utility plant assets are stated at cost (see Note 4). Cost includes contracted services, direct
labor and materials, and certain overhead items. The provision for depreciation is determined using the
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets (as specified by the FERC for utility
plant) ranging from three to fifty years. The cost of maintenance and repairs is expensed as incurred;
renewals, replacements and betterments are capitalized if over $10,000. The actual or average cost of
property replaced or renewed is removed from utility plant and such cost less salvage value is charged to
accumulated depreciation.
Compensated absences – The Fund accrues accumulated unpaid vacation, sick leave and longevity
bonus benefits as the obligation is incurred. The accrued liability for unpaid benefits at September 30,
2017 and 2016 was $921,106 and $1,119,048, respectively.
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Notes to Financial Statements

Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Net position – Net position consists of the following components:




Net investment in capital assets – This component of net position consists of capital assets, net of
accumulated depreciation, less outstanding balances of any debt borrowings that are attributable to
the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets.
Unrestricted – This component of net position consists of items that do not meet the definition of “net
investment in capital assets” or “restricted.”

Revenue recognition – The Fund recognizes revenue as earned and classifies revenue as either
operating or non-operating depending on the nature. The Fund utilizes cycle billing and records revenue
billed to its customers when the meters are read. In addition, the Fund recognizes unbilled revenue,
revenues from electric power delivered but not yet billed. At September 30, 2017 and 2016, unbilled
revenue was approximately $1,613,000 and $1,681,000, respectively, and is recorded as part of accounts
receivable, net on the statement of net position.
Forward contracts – The Fund enters into physical electric futures contracts with various counterparties
from time to time in order to balance demand and resources. The objective of these transactions is to
meet the demand of our retail customers and make economic sense of any surpluses that develop from
time to time. These transactions follow risk management procedures. Due to the nature of wholesale
market price volatility, the value of these transactions can vary greatly from period to period depending
upon the market at said transaction time and location. The size and necessity of these transactions can
also vary with conditions due to, but not limited to: weather, local economic conditions, hydrologic
conditions & plant maintenance. The ability of the Fund to enter into transactions is constrained by market
liquidity due to a number of factors including: willing counterparties, market liquidity, transmission/delivery
constraints, credit, size and duration of transactions needed. As of September 30, 2017 the Fund had the
following forward contracted purchases/ (sales) in place for the corresponding fiscal year: 2018, 6,080
and (7,440) MWh’s.
The Fund has not marked the futures contracts to market. This is in accordance with the normal
purchases and normal sales contracts scope exception issued under GASB Statement No. 53,
Accounting and Financial Reporting for Derivative Instruments.
Contributed capital – Consists of cash or non-cash contributions received from either outside sources or
other City funds for the construction of utility plant.
Pensions – For purposes of measuring the net pension liability and pension expense, information about
the fiduciary net position of the Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho Base Plan (Base Plan) and
additions to/deductions from Base Plan’s fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis
as they are reported by the Base Plan. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee
contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. Investments
are reported at fair value.
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 2 – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Deferred inflows and outflows of resources – In addition to assets, the statement of financial position
will sometimes report a separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial
statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents consumption of net position that applies to
a future period and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense / expenditure) until
then.
In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate section for
deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred inflows of resources,
represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period and so will not be recognized as an
inflow of resources (revenue) until then.
Use of estimates – The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual
results could differ from those estimates.

Note 3 – Cash and Investments
The Fund maintains its deposits on a pooled basis with other City funds.
Deposits – At September 30, 2017 and 2016, the carrying amount of the City’s pooled deposits was
$12,358,074 and $7,036,537, respectively, and the respective bank balances totaled $20,322,711 and
$6,947,479. Of the bank balances, $20,322,711 and $6,947,749, respectively, were insured or
collateralized with pooled securities held by the pledging financial institution in the name of the City.
Custodial credit risk – Deposits – Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the
City’s deposits may not be returned. As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, there were no deposits which
were not covered by federal depository insurance or by collateral held by the City’s agent or pledging
financial institution’s trust department or agent in the name of the City, and thus were exposed to
custodial credit risk.
Custodial credit risk – Investments – As of September 30, 2017 and 2016, the City’s investments were
covered by federal depository insurance or by collateral held by the City’s agent or pledging financial
institution’s trust department or agent in the name of the City, and thus no investments were exposed to
custodial credit risk.
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3 – Cash and Investments (continued)
Interest rate risk – As a means of limiting its exposure to fair value losses arising from rising interest
rates, the City’s investment policy is to structure the investment portfolio so that securities mature to meet
cash requirements for ongoing operations primarily by investing in shorter term securities, money market
funds, or similar investment pools.
Credit risk – Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill its
obligations. It is the City’s policy to limit investments to the safest types of securities and to diversify the
City’s investment portfolio to minimize potential losses. The City follows Idaho statute that outlines
qualifying investment options.
The Fund’s investment maturities (in years) at September 30, 2017 and 2016 are summarized below:

Fair Value
Investment type
Corporate bonds
Commercial paper
Treasury Notes
Total investments

Investment type
Corporate bonds
Commercial paper
Treasury Notes
Government bonds
Total investments

Less than 1

2017
1–5

5 – 10

More than 10

$ 23,589,535
6,401,549
4,391,783

$

5,399,777
6,401,549
803,376

$ 18,189,758
3,588,407

$

-

$

-

$ 34,382,867

$ 12,604,702

$ 21,778,165

$

-

$

-

Fair Value

Less than 1

2016
1–5

5 – 10

More than 10

$ 17,096,800
13,258,800
2,853,500
174,698

$

3,223,300
13,258,800
-

$ 13,873,500
2,853,500
174,698

$

-

$

-

$ 33,383,798

$ 16,482,100

$ 16,901,698

$

-

$

-
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 3 – Cash and Investments (continued)
The following is a reconciliation of the amounts reported as investments on the statement of net position
and the amounts categorized above as investments:
2017
Reconciliation of investments categorization
Investments reported on statement of net position
Less investments categorized as deposits
Total investments

2016

$

40,689,848
(6,306,981)

$

38,984,798
(5,601,000)

$

34,382,867

$

33,383,798

The following is a reconciliation of the amounts reported as cash and cash equivalents on the statement
of net position and the amounts categorized above as deposits:
2017
Reconciliation of deposits categorization
Cash and cash equivalents reported on balance sheet
Investments categorized as deposits
Total deposits

2016

$

3,058,533
6,306,981

$

2,557,410
5,601,000

$

9,365,514

$

8,158,410

Investments are measured at fair value on a recurring basis. Recurring fair value measurements are
those that GASB statements require in the statement of net position at the end of each reporting period.
Fair value measurements are categorized based on the valuation inputs used to measure an asset’s fair
value: level 1 inputs are quoted market prices in active markets for identical assets; level 2 inputs are
significant other observable inputs; level 3 inputs are significant unobservable inputs. The Fund’s
investments at fair value are all classified as level 2 as of September 31, 2017 and 2016. Fair value
measurements for debt securities are valued using a matrix pricing technique that values securities based
on their relationship to benchmark quoted prices.
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4 – Utility Plant
Changes in utility plant for the year ended September 30, 2017 are as follows:

2016
Plant in service
Land
Generating facilities
Distribution facilities
Transmission facilities
General plant
Intangibles

$

Construction work-in-progress
Accumulated depreciation
Net utility plant

3,806,347
111,144,348
64,630,547
20,565,339
20,919,613
2,036,275

$

34,835
7,014,319
117,602
900,024
-

223,102,469

8,066,780

5,085,640

746,770

(130,484,990)
$

97,703,119

Retirements/
Adjustments

Additions

$

2,424,196

$

219,182

2,714,511

249,285
$

(2,649,432)

3,806,347
111,179,183
71,864,048
20,682,941
21,819,637
2,036,275
231,388,431

(3,117,899)

(6,389,354)
$

219,182
-

2017

(136,625,059)
$

97,477,883
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 4 – Utility Plant (continued)
Changes in utility plant for the year ended September 30, 2016 are as follows:

2015
Plant in service
Land
Generating facilities
Distribution facilities
Transmission facilities
General plant
Intangibles

$

Construction work-in-progress
Accumulated depreciation
Net utility plant

2,946,730
103,104,962
63,370,496
17,748,440
19,821,043
2,036,275

$

859,617
8,039,386
1,623,134
2,816,899
1,493,918
-

$

(363,083)
(395,348)
-

2016

$

3,806,347
111,144,348
64,630,547
20,565,339
20,919,613
2,036,275

209,027,946

14,832,954

(758,431)

223,102,469

7,670,474

6,590,625

(9,175,459)

5,085,640

(124,827,030)
$

Retirements/
Adjustments

Additions

91,871,390

(6,329,590)
$

15,093,989

671,630
$

(9,262,260)

(130,484,990)
$

97,703,119

The Fund’s generating facilities consist of the Bulb Turbine Project and the Gem State Project. These
projects are being operated under FERC licenses, issued to the City, expiring February 1, 2029 and
November 30, 2033, respectively. The City is required to renew FERC licenses to continue to operate the
facilities beyond the expiration dates.

Note 5 – Pension Plan – Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho
Plan Description
The City of Idaho Falls contributes to the Base Plan which is a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined
benefit pension plan administered by Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho (PERSI or System)
that covers substantially all employees of the State of Idaho, its agencies and various participating
political subdivisions. The cost to administer the plan is financed through the contributions and investment
earnings of the plan. PERSI issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements
and the required supplementary information for PERSI. That report may be obtained on the PERSI
website at www.persi.idaho.gov.
Responsibility for administration of the Base Plan is assigned to the Board comprised of five members
appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Idaho Senate. State law requires that two members of
the Board be active Base Plan members with at least ten years of service and three members who are
Idaho citizens not members of the Base Plan except by reason of having served on the Board.
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5 – Pension Plan – Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho (continued)
Employee membership data related to the PERSI Base Plan (System-wide), as of September 30, 2017
and 2016 was as follows:
2017
Members:
Active plan
Terminated and vested
Retirees and beneficiaries

2016

70,073
12,669
45,468

68,517
12,251
44,181

128,210

124,949

Pension Benefits
The Base Plan provides retirement, disability, death and survivor benefits of eligible members or
beneficiaries. Benefits are based on members’ years of service, age, and highest average salary.
Members become fully vested in their retirement benefits with five years of credited service (5 months for
elected or appointed officials). Members are eligible for retirement benefits upon attainment of the ages
specified for their employment classification. The annual service retirement allowance for each month of
credited service is 2.0% (2.3% for police/firefighters) of the average monthly salary for the highest
consecutive 42 months.
The benefit payments for the Base Plan are calculated using a benefit formula adopted by the Idaho
Legislature. The Base Plan is required to provide a 1% minimum cost of living increase per year provided
the Consumer Price Index increases 1% or more. The PERSI Board has the authority to provide higher
cost of living increases to a maximum of the Consumer Price Index movement or 6%, whichever is less;
however, any amount above the 1% minimum is subject to review by the Idaho Legislature.
Member and Employer Contributions
Member and employer contributions paid to the Base Plan are set by statute and are established as a
percent of covered compensation. Contribution rates are determined by the PERSI Board within
limitations, as defined by state law. The Board may make periodic changes to employer and employee
contribution rates (expressed as percentages of annual covered payroll) that are adequate to accumulate
sufficient assets to pay benefits when due.
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5 – Pension Plan – Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho (continued)
The contribution rates for employees are set by statute at 60% of the employer rate for general
employees and 72% for police and firefighters. As of June 30, 2016 it was 6.79% for general employees
and 8.36% for police and firefighters. The employer contribution rate as a percent of covered payroll is set
by the Retirement Board and was for 11.32% general employees and 11.66% for police and firefighters.
The City’s contributions were $3,772,327 and $3,477,086 for the year ended September 30, 2017 and
2016, respectively, of which, the Fund’s contributions were $712,258 and $653,636 for the year ended
September 30, 2017 and 2016, respectively.
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense (Credit), and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows
of Resources Related to Pensions
At September 30, 2017 and 2016, the City reported a liability for its proportionate share of the net pension
liability. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2017 and 2016, and the total pension
liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date.
The City’s proportion of the net pension liability was based on the City’s share of contributions in the Base
Plan pension plan relative to the total contributions of all participating PERSI Base Plan employers. At
June 30, 2017 and 2016, the City’s proportion was 1.07 percent and 1.06 percent, respectively. The
proportion the City allocated to the Fund as of September 30, 2017 and 2016 was 18.88 percent and
18.79 percent, respectively.
For the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, the City recognized pension expense (credit) of
($15,478,613) and ($1,751,180), respectively, which includes both the PERSI Base Plan and the
Firefighers’ Retirement Plan, of which the Fund recognized its allocated portion of the Base Plan of
($128,133) and ($329,056). At September 30, 2017, the Fund reported deferred outflows of resources
and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the following sources:
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Differences between expected and actual experience
Changes in assumptions
Net difference between projected and actual earnings on
pension plan investments
Changes in the employer's proportion and differences
between the employer's contributions and the employer's
proportionate contributions
Employer contributions subsequent to the measurement date
Total
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$

$

Deferred Inflows
of Resources

441,116
58,885

$

286,872
-

-

190,780

56,551
261,505

32,775
-

818,057

$

510,427

City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5 – Pension Plan – Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho (continued)
$261,505 and $254,717 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from
Employer contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net
pension liability in the year ending September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
At September 30, 2016, the Fund reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of
resources related to pensions from the following sources:
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Differences between expected and actual experience
Changes in assumptions
Net difference between projected and actual earnings on
pension plan investments
Changes in the employer's proportion and differences
between the employer's contributions and the employer's
proportionate contributions
Employer contributions subsequent to the measurement date

$

Total

$

88,900

Deferred Inflows
of Resources
$

398,600
-

1,947,100

909,800

254,717

56,032
-

2,290,717

$

1,364,432

The average of the expected remaining service lives of all employees that are provided with pensions
through the System (active and inactive employees) determined at July 1, 2015 the beginning of the
measurement period ended June 30, 2016 is 4.9 years.
Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to
pensions will be recognized in pension expense (credit) as follows:
Year ended:

2018
2019
2020
2021

$

(165,182)
305,925
90,492
(185,109)

$

46,125
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Notes to Financial Statements
Note 5 – Pension Plan – Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho (continued)
Actuarial Assumptions
Valuations are based on actuarial assumptions, the benefit formulas, and employee groups. Level
percentages of payroll normal costs are determined using the Entry Age Normal Cost Method. Under the
Entry Age Normal Cost Method, the actuarial present value of the projected benefits of each individual
included in the actuarial valuation is allocated as a level percentage of each year’s earnings of the
individual between entry age and assumed exit age. The Base Plan amortizes any unfunded actuarial
accrued liability based on a level percentage of payroll. The maximum amortization period for the Base
Plan permitted under Section 59-1322, Idaho Code, is 25 years.
The total pension liability in the June 30, 2017 actuarial valuation was determined using the following
actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:

Inflation
Salary increases including inflation
Investment rate of return

3.25%
3.75%
7.10%, net of investment expenses

Mortality rates were based on the RP – 2000 combined table for healthy males or females as appropriate
with the following offsets:
•
•
•
•

Set back 3 years for teachers
No offset for male fire and police
Forward one year for female fire and police
Set back one year for all general employees and all beneficiaries

An experience study was performed for the period from July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2013 which
reviewed all economic and demographic assumptions other than mortality. Mortality and all economic
assumptions were studied in 2016 for the period from July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2013. The Total
Pension Liability as of September 30, 2017 is based on the results of an actuarial valuation date of July 1,
2017. The total Pension Liability as of September 30, 2016 is based on the results of an actuarial
valuation date of June 30, 2016.
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using the building
block approach and a forward-looking model in which best estimate ranges of expected future real rates
of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each
major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by
weighing the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding
expected inflation.
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Note 5 – Pension Plan – Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho (continued)
Even though history provides a valuable perspective for setting the investment return assumption, the
System relies primarily on an approach which builds upon the latest capital market assumptions.
Specifically, the System uses consultants, investment managers and trustees to develop capital market
assumptions in analyzing the System’s asset allocation. The assumptions and the System’s formal policy
for asset allocation are shown below. The formal asset allocation policy is somewhat more conservative
than the current allocation of System’s assets.
The best-estimate range for the long-term expected rate of return is determined by adding expected
inflation to expected long-term real returns and reflecting expected volatility and correlation. The capital
market assumptions are as of January 1, 2016.

Index

Target
Allocation

Long-Term
Expected Real
Rate of Return*

Barclays Aggregate
Russell 3000
MSCI ACWI ex USA

30.00%
55.00%
15.00%

3.05%
9.15%
9.25%

Asset Class
Core Fixed Income
Broad US Equities
Developed Foreign Equities

Actuarial Assumptions
Assumed Inflation – Mean
Assumed Inflation – Standard Deviation
Portfolio Arithmetic Mean Return
Portfolio Standard Deviation
Portfolio Long-Term Expected Geometric Rate of Return
Assumed Investment Expenses
Long-Term Expected Geometric Rate of Return, Net of
Investments Expenses

3.25%
2.00%
8.08%
12.59%
7.50%
0.40%

7.10%
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Note 5 – Pension Plan – Public Employee Retirement System of Idaho (continued)
Discount Rate
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.10%. The projection of cash flows
used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan members will be made at the
current contribution rate. Based on these assumptions, the pension plans’ net position was projected to
be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the longterm expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit
payments to determine the total pension liability. The long-term expected rate of return was determined
net of pension plan investment expense but without reduction for pension plan administrative expense.
Sensitivity of the Employer's proportionate share of the net pension liability to changes in the discount
rate.
The following presents the Fund's proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated using the
discount rate of 7.10 percent, as well as what the Fund's proportionate share of the net pension liability
would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (6.10 percent) or 1percentage-point higher (8.10 percent) than the current rate:
1% Decrease
(6.10%)
Employer's proportionate
share of the net pension
liability

$

7,391,499

Current Discount
Rate (7.10%)

$

3,187,288

1% Increase
(8.10%)

$

(319,455)

Pension plan fiduciary net position
Detailed information about the pension plan's fiduciary net position is available in the separately issued
PERSI financial report.
PERSI issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and the required
supplementary information. That report may be obtained on the PERSI website at www.persi.idaho.gov.
Payables to the pension plan
At September 30, 2017 and 2016, the City did not have payables to the defined benefit pension plan for
legally required employer contributions and legally required employee contributions which had been
withheld from employee wages but not yet remitted to PERSI.
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Note 6 – Transactions with the City
The Fund sells energy to the City at rates established by the City Council. Sales to the City for the years
ended September 30, 2017 and 2016 were $2,533,631 and $2,420,120, respectively. The Fund is
charged by the General Fund of the City for services provided by the City in connection with professional
services, meter reading, customer accounting and collection and other general overhead. The charge is
based upon an estimate of the percentage of the total cost directly benefiting the Fund. Charges for the
years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016 were $2,900,606 and $2,582,590, respectively. The Fund
also makes payments in lieu of taxes to the City’s General Fund and Traffic Light Capital Improvement
Fund based upon a rate applied to a percentage of power usage, a fixed amount as a return on the
General Fund’s original investment and a percentage of certain power sales. Such payments for the
years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016 were $3,474,381 and $3,519,210, respectively.

Note 7 – Commitments and Contingencies
Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) – Effective October 1, 2011, the Fund entered into a Block and
Slice Power Sales Agreement with the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA). The provisions of this
agreement establishes the terms under which the Fund is committed to purchase power for a period of 17
years. The cost of the power from this contract is determined through this formal and statutorily required
rate setting procedure every two years by the Bonneville Power Administration. It is impossible for the
Fund’s management to know the outcome of these future rate proceedings, and therefore, the future price
of the power from this contract.
In addition, the Slice portion of the agreement includes a true up provision that allows BPA to recover
Slice costs not previously recovered during the fiscal year along with provisions to true up accounting
errors up to five years in arrears. BPA assesses this true up on an annual basis subsequent to year-end.
The true up is generally settled in December for the previous fiscal year. The Slice portion of the
agreement commits the Fund to purchase a fixed percentage of BPA generation which will vary in total
quantity from year to year depending on overall snowpack and runoff conditions into the BPA hydro
generation system. This can result in surplus power that the Fund can sell on the open market. These
natural variances in hydrological conditions can also result in shortages of power that would result in the
Fund purchasing power from the market during low snowpack/runoff situations.
Bulb Turbine Project – Effective October 1, 2011, the Fund entered into a 10‐year power sales
agreement to sell the entire output of the Bulb Turbine Project to BPA. The rate is based on an energy
market index with a cap and a floor price. This current rate under the 10 year agreement expired on
September 30, 2016; at the end of year 5 of the 10 year contract. A new price for the second five years
of the agreement was not mutually agreed upon between BPA and Idaho Falls Power. Under the power
sales agreement in place the second five years of the agreement terminates. For the years ended
September 30, 2017 and 2016, the Fund’s power sales to BPA under this agreement were $0 and
$3,887,631, respectively. There can be substantial fluctuations from period to period in market prices
that determine the index pricing mechanism of this sales agreement.
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Note 7 – Commitments and Contingencies (continued)
Along with the fluctuations in market prices that the Fund receives from the project, there is also
substantial variation in generation from year to year due to varying hydrological conditions in the Upper
Snake River Basin which supplies the water for the projects.
The output of the Bulb Turbine Project upon termination of the power sales agreement is dedicated to
serve utility customers loads. The resource is declared as a network resource under the BPA Regional
Dialogue contract and the utilities’ BPA Transmission Services network transmission contact as a
dedicated network resource used to serve load. This resulting declaration of the output to load service
reduced the utilities net requirements on BPA as contractually obligated under the Regional Dialogue
Contract. The result will be a reduction of power sales revenue from BPA but also a reduction on power
supply expense from the Regional Dialogue Contract.
Part of the power sales agreement is the output of two 1940’s vintage generation units, generally referred
to as the Old Lower Plant (OLP), that were originally slated for retirement upon the completion of the Bulb
Turbine Project. During high water conditions, these two older units were still being used to augment the
Bulb Turbine Project for added generation typically occurring in the spring months. During the summer of
2011, OLP experienced an electrical failure. Management investigated the economic feasibility of
rehabilitating the generation facility and the conclusion was made to rehabilitate the generators.
Rehabilitation of the facility was completed in summer of 2016. Commissioning and performance testing
was completed in September 2016.
The facility achieved commercial operation clearance effective September 30, 2016. The generation
output and operation of the new facility will not materially change from the previous older units that
experienced the electrical failure. The value these older units generated towards the overall Bulb Turbine
Project’s power sale agreement was generally between 0% to 2% of the total project revenue.
Gem State Project – The Fund has a Power Sales Contract and Ground Lease Agreement with
PacifiCorp, formerly Utah Power & Light Company, for the Gem State Project. Under the Power Sales
Contract, PacifiCorp is entitled to a maximum of 39% of the energy to be produced from the Gem State
Project through 2023. PacifiCorp is required to pay annual amounts equal to its entitlement percentage
rate times (i) the variable costs of operating and maintaining the Gem State Project and (ii) the agreedupon fixed capital cost, plus (iii) 5% of the amounts set forth in (i) and (ii).
For the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, PacifiCorp payments under this agreement were
$1,473,677 and $1,161,941, respectively. The Fund may, with three years notice, reduce the PacifiCorp
entitlement to 25%.
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Note 7 – Commitments and Contingencies (continued)
Utah Associated Municipal Power Systems (UAMPS) – Effective October 1, 1996, the Fund entered
into a contract with UAMPS whereby the Fund may purchase additional energy requirements not met by
BPA and Gem State from UAMPS. Planned purchases and sales to and from UAMPS are based on
either market price at MONA, cost of the resource, or a mix thereof. Unplanned purchases and sales to
and from UAMPS are based upon a market proxy for the appropriate period. UAMPS passes along fees
for transmission service based upon PacifiCorp’s actual transmission costs incurred by UAMPS for power
deliveries. For the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, power purchases plus transmission
expenses from UAMPS were $4,557,293 and $3,352,238, respectively. The contract also allows for the
Fund to sell surplus energy to UAMPS. For the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, power sales
to UAMPS were $1,125,391 and $985,213, respectively.
Horse Butte Wind Project – Horse Butte Wind Project is a wind generation facility that was constructed
east of the City of Idaho Falls. This is a joint ownership project within the UAMPS organization with other
UAMPS members participating as owners. The project attained commercial operation on August 15,
2012, with a total generating capacity of fifty-six (56) megawatts of which the Fund is obligated to
purchase through a power purchase agreement three (3) megawatts of this capacity. Ownership in this
project also obligates IFP to this same percentage of operating expenses which are conveyed through the
power purchase agreement. Under this power purchase agreement there is no guarantee of firm energy
delivery. Project costs are not linked to energy production and can vary greatly depending upon wind
conditions, plant outages (planned and unplanned) along with unforeseen environmental/biological risks
that might require the facility to limit or cease energy production.
Renewable Energy Credits (REC’s) – The Fund receives an entitlement share of renewable energy
credits (REC’s) from qualifying facilities in BPA’s system from which the Fund purchases energy through
the Block/Slice Power Sales Agreement. Horse Butte Wind Project also creates REC’s which are
transferred through the power purchase agreement to the Fund. The Fund will enter into sales of REC’s
from time to time with retail customers within its service territory along with wholesale customers not
located within its service territory. In the event that retail customer demand is greater than inherent
production, the Fund will purchase supplemental REC’s from various counterparties. For the years ended
September 30, 2017 and 2016, the Fund did not purchase supplemental REC’s from UAMPS. The Fund
sold for the same respective years $40,000 and $36,500 to Battelle Energy Alliance.
Litigation – The Fund is subject to legal proceedings and claims that arise in the ordinary course of
business. In the opinion of the Fund’s management, the ultimate liability with respect to these
proceedings and claims will not have a material adverse effect on the Fund’s financial position.
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Required Supplementary Information

City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Schedule of Employer’s Share of Net Pension Liability
As of June 30, 2017
Last Ten Years*

2015
Employer's portion of the net pension liability
Employer's proportionate share of the net pension liability
Employer's covered-employee payroll
Employer's proportional share of the net pension liability as a
percentage of its covered-employee payroll
Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the total
pension liability

$
$

2016

1.33% (a)
17,464,709 (a) $
31,988,035
$

2017

1.05% (a)
27,165,207 (a) $
31,437,646
$

1.07% (a)
16,843,431 (a)
34,750,179

54.60%

86.41%

48.47%

91.38%

87.26%

90.68%

* GASB Statement No. 68 requires ten years of information to be presented in this table. However, until a full 10-year trend is compiled, the Fund will present
information for those years for which information is available.
Data reported is measured as of June 30, 2017.
(a) The employer’s portion of the net pension liability and the employer’s proportionate share of the net pension liability are reported for the City of Idaho Falls as a
whole, and not the Electric Light Fund specifically.
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City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
Schedule of Contributions
As of September 30, 2017
Last Ten Years*

2015
Statutorily required contributions
Contributions in relation to the statutorily required contribution
Contribution (deficiency) excess

$

Employer's covered-employee payroll
Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

$

$

2016
4,338,228 (a) $
4,256,266 (a)
(81,962)
$

37,181,721
11.45%

$

2017
3,477,086
3,615,330
138,244

31,437,646
11.50%

(a) $
(a)
$
$

3,772,327 (a)
3,687,315 (a)
(85,012)
32,438,247
11.37%

* GASB Statement No. 68 requires ten years of information to be presented in this table. However, until a full 10-year trend is compiled, the Fund will present
information for those years for which information is available.
(a) The employer’s required contributions and contributions in relation to the statutorily required contributions are reported for the City of Idaho Falls as a whole,
and not the Electric Light Fund specifically.
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Notes to The Required Supplementary Information
For The Year Ended September 30, 2017

Valuation date:

7/1/2015

7/1/2016

7/1/2017

Entry age normal
Level percentage of payroll,
open
25 years
Market value of assets
3.25%
3.75%
7.10%
7.10%

Entry age normal
Level percentage of payroll,
open
25 years
Market value of assets
3.25%
3.75%
7.10%
7.10%

Entry age normal
Level percentage of
payroll, open
25 years
Market value of assets
3.25%
3.75%
7.10%
7.10%

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates:
Actuarial cost method
Amortization method
Remaining amortization period
Asset valuation method
Inflation
Salary increases
Investment rate of return
Discount rate
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Report of Independent Auditors on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial
Statements Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards

City of Idaho Falls, Idaho
Electric Light Fund
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the City
of Idaho Falls, Idaho, Electric Light Fund (the “Fund”) as of and for the year ended September 30,
2017, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Fund’s basic
financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated April 30, 2018.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Fund’s internal
control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Fund’s
internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Fund’s internal
control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent,
or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies,
in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit
attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. During our audit we did identify deficiencies in internal control
that we consider to be material weaknesses. Discussion of this deficiency can be found in our
Communication to Those Charged with Governance and Internal Control Related Matters dated
April 30, 2018
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Fund’s financial statements are free
from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not
express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other
matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

Portland, Oregon
April 30, 2018
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